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BURIAL TRENCH DYNAMIC COMPACTION DEMONSTRATION AT A HUMIO SITE
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ABSTRACT

This task has the objective of determining the degree of
consolidation which can be achieved by dynamic compaction
of a closed burial trench within a cohesive soil
formation. A seven-year-old burial trench in Solid Waste
Storage Area (SWSA) 6 of Oak Ridge National Laboratory
(ORNL) was selected for this demonstration. This 251 m3

trench contained about 80 Ci of mixed radionudides,
mostly 9OSr, in 25 m3 of waste consisting of
contaminated equipment, dry solids, and demolition
debris. Prior to compaction, a total trench void space of
79 rri3 was measured by pumping the trench full of water
with corrections for seepage. Additional pre-compaction
characterization included trench cap bulk density
(1.68 kg/L), trench cap permeability (3 x 10"7 m/s),
and subsurface waste/backfill hydraulic conductivity
(>0.01 m/s). Compaction was achieved by repeatedly
dropping a 4-ton steel-reinforced concrete cylinder from
heights of 4 to 8 m using the whipline of a 70-ton crane.
The average trench ground surface was depressed 0.79 m,
with some sections over 2 m, yielding a surveyed
volumetric depression which totaled to 64% of the measured
trench void space. Trench cap (0-60 cm) bulk density and
permeability were not affected by compaction indicating
that the consolidation was largely subsurface. Neither
surface nor airborne radioactive contamination were
observed during repeated monitoring during the
ic'Tion strati on. Dynamic compaction was shown to be an
excellent and inexpensive (i.e. about $20/m2) method
to collapse trench void space, thereby hastening
subsidence and stabilizing the land surface.

1Oper;..ted by Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc., for the U.S.
Department of Energy under contract. DE-AC05-840R21400. Research
sponsored by the Office of Defense Waste and Byproduct Management, U.S.
Department of Energy. Publication No. 2628, Environmental Sciences
Division, ORNL.
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INTRODUCTION

Trench subsidence is a very compromising problem to the performance
of shallow land disposal sites. Although rapid subsidence can be
hazardous for workers and intruders at disposal sites, the major problem
centers around the instability of the land surface. The subsidence
depressions create catchments for surface runoff and precipitation and
channel water into contact with buried waste. Stability of the surface is
required for almost all infiltration and intrusion barrier designs and the
performance of such structures is impossible to assure without surface
stability.

Large and rapid subsidence events are caused by backfill or soil
movement within large void spaces among waste packages in the trench.
This process can be viewed as sedimentation, facilitated by transient
moisture conditions, as backfill falls to the trench floor. Obviously,
such conditions can also arise when large intra-package voids are opened
due to container degradation. A second cause of subsidence is the more
gradual process of backfill consolidation, in the absence of large voids,
to a density determined by its geomechanical properties and overburden
pressures. In present practice, backfills are not or can not be compacted
to adequate densities prior to trench covering. Thirdly, subsidence can
be caused as void space is created within the trench as microbially-
degradable constituents within the waste disappear. It is generally
believed that this latter process occurs quite slowly compared to the
first two processes (Roop et al . 1983).

In a recent review of potential corrective measures to stabilize
burial trenches (Roop et al. 1983), two techniques were judged to have
potential effectiveness: grouting and dynamic compaction by falling
mass. Dynamic compaction was concluded to be of much lower cost than
grouting. Less effective techniques included in this analysis were roller
compaction, explosive compaction, surface surcharging, pile driving, in
situ incineration, and accelerated microbiological decomposition. Several
uncertainties with dynamic compaction were pointed out including questions
of effectiveness with depth and potential for surfacing of waste with
spread of contamination. Field demonstrations were recommended as the
best approach tc evaluate dynamic compaction and answer these
uncertainties. An excellent general review of engineering projects using
dynamic compaction for consolidation of loose geologic materials has
recently been published (Mayne et al. 1984).

Phillips et al. (1984) demonstrated that dynamic compaction worked
well at the Hanford, Washington, site. Simulated waste packages were
compacted within a backfilled trench at a depth of 2-3 m below grade which
decreased with successive impacts. Respirable dust tracers, placed in the
trench, were not observed either airborne or on the compaction equipment.
The soils used as backfill at the Hanford site were net particularly
compactible; these cohesionless soils free-fall to within 90% of their
maximum compactible density so that most of the observed ground depression
in this demonstration was due to waste package collapse. Similar
experience is needed using cohesive and compactible soils more typical of



disposal sites in humid regions. The critical determination of the
present demonstration was to measure what fraction of a typical trench
void space could be collapsed by dynamic compaction. Supplemental
concerns included the potential for surfacing and spread of radioactive
contamination and potential effects on trench cap density and
permeability. It was also desired to use an actual older disposal trench
so that the additional real problem of uncertainty of waste types,
quantities, and radionuclide inventories, and exact trench location would
be included as they would in any operational as opposed to demonstrational
mode.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

Trench number 271, in Solid Waste Storage Area (SWSA) 6 (Figure 1)
was selected for this demonstration of dynamic compaction. Reasons for
this selection included: (1) The comparatively level ground surface to
facilitate crane maneuvering; (2) The trench was of sufficient elevation
so that the bottom was well above the seasonally-high water table
elevation. This condition had been recorded for several years in a
monitoring well within a meter of the trench (Webster et al. 1980). This
condition would also facilitate water drainage from the trench after
filling; (3) The proximity to a nearby water reservoir such as the
emergency waste holding basin about 150 m to the east as a source of water
for trench filling; and (4) The existence uf a detailed record of trench
contents including types of wastes and packages and a comparatively high
inventory of radioactivity; and (5) The proximity of electrical power at
the SWSA 6 entrance.

The corners of trench 271 and neighboring trench 283 were located by
the Engineering Division Survey team on February 25, 1985, and marked with
wooden stakes. Elevation of the land surface was then determined along
the two longer sides of trench 271 by observing a scribed staff with a
surveyor's level located at SWSA 6 elevation monument A-20 with reference
elevation of 259.46 m above National Geodetic Vertical Datum (NGVD).
These survey lines were established along both trench sides extending from
the SWSA 6 fence to the north to 4 m beyond the south end of the trench.
Before compaction, these lines were surveyed every meter and the elevations
of points between lines were calculated by linear interpolation. After
compaction, the same two lines were surveyed at 0.305 m intervals.
Elevations of the top of all well casings, both before and after
compaction, were also determined from the indicated reference point.

The computerized data base, Solid Waste Information Management System
(SWIMS) used at ORNL was tapped for available information on trench 271.
These records indicated that the first waste was put into the trench on
March 17, 1978 and it received its final consignment on June 28, 1978.
The total estimated volume of waste was 24.7 m 3 weighing 3,827 kg.
The waste types specified were mostly contaminated equipment, demolition
debris, and dry solids with a very minor amount of biological waite.
Waste packages include none, i.e. dumpster loads, plastic bags, wooden
boxes, eleven 30-gal garbage cans, one 55-gal drum, and numerous cardboard
boxes. The inventory of radioisotopes include over 66 Ci of 9 OSr, 2 Ci
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Figure 1. Location of Trench 271 in Solid
Waste Storage Area 6, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory.
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Figure 2. Location of pre-compaction
monitoring wel ls around trench 271, SWSA 6,
Oak Ridge National Laboratory.



of 1 3 7 C s , between 1 and 2 Ci of l s lSm and 1 2 i m S n and less than 1 mCi
each of other isotopes: 2 3 2 T h , 2 3 8 U , " T c , 1 3 4 C s , 1 O 6 R u ,
n ' C e , l 9 2 I r , 6°Co, S 9 F e , S 4Mn, 2 S 2 C f , and 2 4 4Cm.

Pre-compaction water monitoring wells were augered into the trench at
the indicated locations (Figure 2) using a drill rig (Mobile Drill Inc.)
with either 6-inch (well D) or 4-inch (all other wells) continuous flight
augers. The depths, elevations, and the screened or slotted intervals of
these and the post-compaction wells are indicated in Table 1. Well H was
actually a permanent monitoring well (number 385) whose construction
characteristics were taken from Webster et al. (1980). The relative
depths, as well as solid and open casing sections, are depicted in
Figure 3. Continuously-slotted well screen (7.6 cm diam x 61 cm long) was
solvent welded to various lengths of 7.6 cm diam plastic pipe. In
addition to the screened sections, 90° radial slots were cut with a hand
saw on alternate sides at 15-cm intervals along the adjoining pipe for an
additional 152 cm above the screen. Well D was constructed with 10 cm
diam x 152 cm long well screen with threaded connections to 10 cm diam
plastic pipe (Diedrich Drilling Equipment Corp.). The annulus between
casing and the auger hole was not filled because the casings needed to be
removed before compaction operations.

Post-compaction monitoring wells were augered with 10 cm diam.
continuous flight auger using a trailer-mounted rig (Giddings Drilling
Inc.). Slotted casing (3.8 cm diam) of various lengths was placed in each
borehole and the annulus below the upper solid casing was filled with
coarse (i.e. 98% > 0.25 mm) quartz sand. The annulus above the slotted
section was filled with bentonite clay (Volclay, Saline Seal, American
Colloid Inc.). The relative positioning of these wells (T through Z)
within the trench is depicted in Figure 4. Water acceptance rates of
these wells were used to calculate the hydraulic conductivity of their
surrounding material under constant head (Hvorslev 1951). Water
acceptance rates varied widely. In some cases, a water elevation within
the casing could be maintained by filling from a graduated cylinder over
periods of minutes or hours while other wells required delivery of water
at rates between 0.1 and 1 L/s.

To determine trench void space, water from the emergency waste
holding basin, just to the east of SWSA 6, was pumped through
approximately 150 m of 2.5 cm diam hose into well E using a diesel-
powered trailer-mounted water pump. Pumping began at 4:18 a.m. on May 1,
1985 and continued until 6:39 a.m. on May 3, 1985. Two water meters
(Model 40, Badger Meter Inc.) were installed in the hose line within 15 m
of the discharge point. A total of 216.3 m 3 (57,150 gallons) of water
were delivered during this interval at a constant pumping rate of 71.7
L/min. The pumping rate was checked periodically by timing delivery for
fixed volumes at the meters and by timing delivery into calibrated 189 L
barrels near the discharge point. The meters were found to be quite
accurate and no detectable temporal variation in the pumping rate was
observed. The pump was turned off when the water elevation was within 1 m
of the ground surface at the lowest well (A). During both the pumping and



1ABLE 1. CONSTRUCTION DETAILS AND CHARACTERISTICS
OF MONITORING WELLS AT TRENCH 271, SWSA 6,

OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY

Well

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H
T
U
V
W
X
Y
Z

Elevat
Bottom
(m above
252.27
252.14
250.36
252.55
251.33
250.94
251.66
242.11
254.13
253.54
252.16
251.93
253.19
253.68
254.22

ion
Top"
NGVD)
252.88
254.27
252.49
254.74
253.46
253.07
253.79
245.16
255.35
255.98
255.21
254.98
255.17
254.75
255.29

Borehole
Diameter

(cm)
10.2
10.2
10.2
15.2
10.2
10.2
10.2
10.2
10.2
10.2
10.2
10.2
10.2
10.2
10.2

Hydraulic
Conductivity x
(log[m/s])

nd2
>-1.16
nd

>-1.16
>-1.16
>-l .16
>-1.16
nd
-7.40
-6.22
>-5.05,<-5.433

>-5.04,<-5.423

-5.89
-5.80
-8.18

1 Calculated from constant-head water pump in
method of Hvorslev (1951). All intra-trench wells
before compaction (B, D, E, F, and G) accepted water
at the maximum pumping rate of 1.2 L/s.

2 nd = not determined.

a These wells failed to accept water at the
minimum pumping rate of 0.38 L/s but faster than the
maximum manual pouring speed, about 0.16 L/s.

4 Top of the slotted or screened section of the
well casing.
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Figure 3. Locations and elevations of pre-compaction monitoring wells in
trench 271, SWSA 6. Slotted or screened sections of casings are depicted
as unshaded parallel l ines.
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Figure 4. Locations and elevations of post-compaction monitoring wells in
trench 271, SWSA 6. Slotted sections are depicted as unshaded parallel
lines.
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post-pumping periods, water levels were measured intermittently in wells A
through H using a steel tape equipped with a bell sounder to locate the
water level relative to the top of the well casing. Samples of the input
water and the resulting trench interstitial waters were collected on May 3,
1985. Previously, on April 29, 1985, water samples were also collected,
where available, from wells. These latter samples were collected
following a preliminary pumping of 4.6 m 3 of water into trench 271 to
test well acceptance rates and operation of pumping equipment.

All water samples were stored under ambient laboratory conditions
until analyses were begun on July 12, 1985. Samples were filtered through
0.45y.ni disposable membrane filters. Samples were measured for pH,
electrical conductivity, dissolved solids, hardness, alkalinity, and gross
alpha and gross beta activities (APHA 1980; Spalding 1984).

Samples of the trench cap material were taken on May 2, 1985, at four
locations spaced at 4 m intervals along the approximate center of the
trench. Samples were obtained to a depth of 60 cm with a manually-
operated opposing-shovel posthole digger. All soil removed from the
approximately 10-cm-diam hole was placed in a 19-L metal can with lid for
sealing in moisture. The tared cans were then placed in a forced-air oven
at 105°C for five days with daily mixing of their contents after which
they were weighed again. The volume of each hole was measured by filling
with a measured amount of a coarse sand with an empirically determined
pouring density of 1.36 ± 0.01 kg/L. Bulk density was then calculated
as the weight of oven-dried soil per unit volume of hole. Water content
was calculated from the loss of weight on oven-drying. After compaction,
a second suite of four samples was taken as above for determination of
bulk density of the compacted surface.

The trench cop soil samples, described above, were also used for
determination of texture of the <2 mm size fraction by the hydrometer
method (Day 1965) and compactibility of the <4.75 mm size fraction (Felt
1965). Samples were first sieved to remove coarse particles (>4.75 mm).
The particle size fraction between 4.75 and 2.00 mm was also isolated from
1 kg subsamples of the <4.75 fraction. Additional samples of radioactive
backfill material were obtained during augering of the post-compaction
monitoring wells. These soils were dried at 80°C for several days and
sieved to <2 mm for eventual gamma- and X-ray analyses of the
radionuclides present.

Infiltration rates of the trench cap were determined by placing six
double-ring infiltrometers (Bertrand 1965) at random locations on the
ground surface. Many attempts at infnitrometer placement were required
because of the presence of significant amounts of limestone gravel within
the cap material. These gravels are not part of the unperturbed soil
profile but are remnants from access roadbeds to the trench area during
its or a neighboring trench's use. The infiltrometers were filled with
water and water levels were recorded daily for a minimum cf five days.
Measurements were performed both before compaction (May 3-8, 1985) and
after compaction (June 3-7, 1985).



A 4-Mg reinforced-concrete cylinder was constructed as indicated in
Figure 5. The weight was attached to the whipline of a 70-ton crane via a
swivel-ball (Figure 6). The trench was compacted in approximately 3 m
square segments by dropping the weight repeatedly in one position from
heights of 4 to 8 m until no further ground surface depression was
observed. Five points on the square segment, the four corners and the
middle, were usually depressed about 2 m within 20 to 30 drops each.
After this deeper depression of the five points within a segment, the
intra-cavity ground was pounded until a roughly level square depression
was achieved. The deeper compaction on the five square points was then
repeated on the segment followed by a second leveling. The adjoining 3 m
square segment was then compacted as above until the entire trench was
completed. A total of 12.35 hours of actual crane operation , over a four
day period, was required to complete the compaction. An estimated total
of between 1000 and 1500 drops were achieved during this interval. During
all dropping operations, two high-volume air samplers were run by ORNL
Health P'lysics personnel to determine if any airborne contamination
occurred. Occasionally, records of the number of drops versus total
ground surface depression were made. Two types of dropping environments
were identi'ied. The first was in unperturbed areas of the trench, i.e.
>5 m from any previous dropping point, and the second was in areas which
were influenced by previous drops at nearby (<5 m) points within the
trench. Two drop points outside the trench were also selected for this
analysis to assess compactibility of the unperturbed soil formation.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

a. Void Space Determination via Trench Filling

Water elevations within the various intra-trench observation wells of
trench 271 during and after water filling are depicted in Figure 1. The
first observation of note was the rapidity with water flows within the
trench. The hydrographs of water elevations within each well were almost
superimpossible indicative of the large water-conductive voids within the
trench. These five wells (B, D, E, F, and G) all accepted water at the
maximum pump rate of 1.2 L/s without detectable backup within the
casings. Considering their slightly different casing geometries
(Table 1), the hydraulic conductivity of the material surrounding the
boreholes was calculated to be greater than 0.07 m/s for all these wells.
Such a permeable condition must result form large void spaces throughout
the trench.

To estimate the void space within each of four arbitrarily selected
trench elevation regions (Figure 7), the volume of water, required to fill
that region, was calculated with a correction for seepage losses during
the filling interval. Actually, the calculations are somewhat simpler if
pumping rates and times are employed rather than the actual metered
volumes. The volume required to fill a region, V ^ is determined by
the pumping rate, X1F multiplied by the time, t x, required for the
water elevation to climb from bottom to top of that region. However,



Figure 6. Dynamic compaction field operations at trench 271, SWSA 6, using
a 70-ton crane and 4 Mg dropping weight.
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water is lost via seepage from that region at some rate, Xo less
than Xx. Assuming that the volume, V1, required to fill a trench
region, is the same as the volume, Vo, required to empty that region:

vx = (*i t x) - (x0 tx) . (i)

and

Vo = Xo t o (2)

But, because Vo = Vx, Vo can be substituted for Vx in
equation (1) and, solving for X o, yielding:

Xo = (Xx tx)/(t0 + tx) (3)

The time, t x , for water to f i l l a region, and the time, t o , for water
to empty that region were determined graphically (Figure 7). From the
measured pumping rate, Xx, the seepage rate, Xo, was calculated using
equation (3) , The time, t o > for f a l l within region 3 was estimated by
extrspolation of the slope of the declining water level unt i l intersection
wit the bottom of region 3. The calculated value of Xo for a region
was substituted into equation (1) and i ts void volume, Vx, calculated.
The water in region 4, near the trench bottom, never seeped completely
following the preliminary 3.8 m3 test well f i l l i n g during the month
previous to the actual pump in test. This region, because of i t s
extremely slow seepage rate, was assumed to contain a void volume equal to
this water volume df 3.8 m3. This assumption has a relat ively
insignif icant impact on the to ta l calculated trench void volume. The void
volumes, obtained by this method for the various trench regions, are
listed in Table 2 along with the total trench void space of 78.9 m3.

Several potential problems with this void space calculation method
need to be discussed. F i rs t , there is a potential that the trench might
contain compactible void space which was not accessible to water, e.g.
watertight waste packages. Given the waste package descriptions
previously presented, signif icant volumes of watertight packages would
seem unlikely. Only one 55-gallon drum was present and the more abundant
metallic garbage cans are not l ike ly to be watert ight. However, an
underestimation of compactible trench void space cannot be ruled out. An
additional source of potential calculational error could be small voids
within the waste or backf i l l which, prior to trench f i l l i n g , were empty
but which fai led to drain during water level recession. Such void space,
holding water against gravitational drainage, would not be included in the
calculation. However, this error would seem unlikely given the moisture



TABLE 2. HYDROLOGIC CHARACTERISTICS Of ELEVATION REGIONS WITHIN
TRENCH 271, SWSA 6, OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY

Region
[Figure 3)

1
2
3
4

Total

.Height
Filling Emptying

Time,to

( m ) ( — h o u r s — )

22
28
00

0.56

4.06

40.3
5.28
4.68
nd

9.6
207.5
218.9*
nd

Seepage
Rate,Xo

Net Filling
Rate Void Space***

(— ms/hr

3.48
0.107
0.090

nd

(m3) (X)

0.82
4.19
4.21
nd

33.
22.
19.
3.

20
16
72
79**

78.87

43
27
31

n
30

* Estimated by extrapolation of final slope in Figure 7.
** Assi^ed to be equal to the 3.79 1113 of water required to fill.
*** Voiu Space = (Vx x 10Q)/(Height x Trench Area), where Trench
Area = 63.87rn2. Void Space is also expressed as a percentage of the
total region volume, i.e. Height x Trench Area.

TABLE 3. CHARACTERISTICS OF WATERS FROM IN AND NEAR
TRF.NCH 271, SWSA 6, OAK RIDGE NATIONAL LABORATORY

Well

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

Pump
B
C
D
E
F

MPC**

Sampli
Date

May 3,
May 3,
May 3,
May 3,
May 3,
May 3,
May 3,
May 3,
May 3,

April 28,
April 28,
April 28,
April 28,
April 28,

ng

1985
1985
1985
1985
1985
1985
1985
1985
1985
1985
1985
1985
1985
1985

Gross Beta
(as soSr)

( Bq/L -

10
996
17
129
2280
356
nd
44
nd

3930
90
168
1460
462

11

Gross Alpha
(as 24iAm)

}

nd*
nd
6
nd
nd
nd
nd
nd
10
9
nd
nd
8
4

148

* nd = not detected, i.e. less than detection limit
(3 Bq/L).
** MPC = Maximum Permissible Concentration from USNRC
(1979).



conditions at the site. Such void spaces within the trench have been
exposed to transient saturated soil conditions for several years due to
the large excess of precipitation over evapotranspiration in the region.
Thus, undrainable void space, once wet, would likely remain near its
free-draining moisture content. The late spring period used for this
trench filling would normally be that time of year when seasonal soil
moisture content is just beginning to decline. However, because moisture
contents of backfill and waste were not sampled before or after trench
inundation, this possibility of void space underestimation also cannot be
ruled out.

b. Post-Compaction Ground Depression

After compaction, the trench surface was depressed an average of
0.79 m (Figure 8) over its 63.87 m2 surface. This corresponds to a
volumetric surface depression of 50.46 m3 accounting for 64% of the
void space calculated from trench filling with water. This average depth
was based on 75 points on the survey grid (Figure 8). Although the ground
surface was somewhat irregular, particularly after compaction, the large
number of observations would damp out effects of these irregularities. In
addition, the location of the trench walls was confirmed by the
observation of the original trench walls which were exposed following
compaction. The surveyed trench corners were found to be within several
centimeters of their recorded locations.

c. Field Compaction Operations

No waste constituents were observed on the compacted trench surface
nor were they exposed in the deeper compaction cavities during
operations. No radioactive contamination was observed on the drop weight
which was 'smear1-monitored daily by Health Physics Division personnel.
Two high-volume (1 m3/min) airborne particulate matter samplers were
also run continuously while the weight was being dropped. Although
airborne solids were observed during several drops, no radioactively
contaminated solids were found. This conclusion would not seem unexpected
because the waste was overlain by 1 to 1.5 m of uncontaminated soil cap.
Apparently, the surface soil was the source of these airborne solids.
Waste constituents were pushed down during compaction leaving no
opportunity for surface exposure.

The 1000 to 1500 drops of the weight produced no discernible damage
to the crane or its cables. One of the two concrete cylinders did sustain
some bending of the steel I-beam at its point of entry into the concrete.
This was caused by the occasional tipping of the cylinder after impact and
the resulting jerking motion as the operator braked the whipline to
prevent the swivel-ball from crashing into the cylinder (Figure 6). The
original design of the drop weight allowed the I-beam to extend about
60 cm above the concrete so that, if the hole used to attach the cable
were ripped, a new hole could be cut in the beam avoiding the sacrifice of
the cylinder. Actually, the attachment hole for the cable showed very
little wear and the I-beams of both cylinders were shortened to about
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(a) Before Compaction
ORNL-DWG-84- 10301 (b) After Compaction

255.67

Figure 8. Surveyed land surface of trench 271 before and after compaction
with the 4 Mg falling mass.



15 cm which condition obviated further bending of the I-beam. A pulley,
attached to a spring ?.nd tethered by rope to the crane's boom, was placed
on the whipline aiiout 2 m from its hydraulic drum. This device damped the
free movement of the whipline following renease of tension on ground
impact. This design facilitated the alignment of the cable on its drum
during its next hoist. Using the comparatively short dropping heights of
4 to 8 m, an experienced crane operator could easily achieve six drops per
min. Thus, a typical ORNL burial trench, like trench 271, could have been
compacted to this degree within a normal working day.

The safe lifting rating for this crane with its 7/8-inch cable
whipline was approximately four times the actual weight used. Although no
significant wear of the cable was observed, it did become quite hot to the
touch after several hundred successive drops. The use of heavier weights
would obviously increase wear and shorten the life of the whipline cable.
Deeper and, perhaps, denser compaction could certainly have been achieved
by dropping the weight from greater heights (Mayne et al. 1984), but
cable velocities and, therefore, weat would also have been greater.

d. Field Compaction Evaluation

The geometry and mass of the cylinder used in this demonstration were
designed to provide the same impact energy per unit area of ground as had
been found effective at the Hanford waste disposal site (Phillips et al
1984). These impact energies also correspond to an empirical engineering
relationship to relate the effective depth, D, of dynamic compaction by a
falling mass:

D2 = M • h (4)

where D = depth of compaction in meters, M = the mass in Mg, and h = drop
height in meters. In this demonstration, a mass of 4 Mg, dropped from
heights of 4 to 8 m, results in an expected compaction depth of 4 to 6 m.
It should be noted that this empirical engineering relationship has been
derived largely from projects with uniformly unconsolidated ground or
sediments. Its application to waste burial trenches would seem dubious
and any predictability fortuitous because of the vagaries of waste package
and backfill distribution within a trench.

The square pattern of five deeper depressions within a trench
segment, followed by leveling of intra-depression areas, was found to be
most effective. This compaction strategy agreed with the general
engineering experience (Mayne et al. 1984) that wider-spaced compaction
points are most effective for deeper compaction. 'Ironing' is then
performed to level out the regions between the deeper craters for
compaction of the shallower layers. When attempting to compact a level
segment of the trench, a point was usually reached when further depression
at one point appeared to be matched by equivalent upheaval at another
point. Without additional deeper compaction craters being formed, no



further net depression of the ground surface could be achieved. At this
point, the soil was also quite plastic probably because it was near its
compactibility limit at its ambient moisture content.

The cumulative depression of the ground surface as a function of the
number of drops showed a dependence on the characteristics of the area.
The most facile compactibility was exhibited at two points within the
trench which were outside the influence of other compaction points, i.e.
>5 m to a previous compaction point (Figure 9). The most resistant
point to compaction war a location outside the trench within the
unperturbed soil formation. Between these extremes, were points within
the trench which were within 5 m of previous compaction points and one
point outside the trench. It should be noted that the ground surface
depression attained at both test points outside the trench was accompanied
by perimeter upheavals which were estimated to be equivalent in volume to
the central depression. At drop points within the trench, similar
upheavals were not observed except when drop points overlapped the actual
side wall of the trench. Thus, it appeared that the unperturbed soil
formation at the site was not particularly compactible by this energy
level of dynamic compaction.

e. Compaction Effects on Trench Cap

The bulk density of the trench cap (0-60 cm) was not affected by the
dynamic compaction operations. The mean bulk density of the four samples
before compaction was 1.68±0.13 (SD) kg/L at an average moisture content
of 20±5% (SD) on a dry-weight basis. After compaction, the four samples
of cap soil exhibited an average bulk density of 1.67±0.11 (SD) kg/L at
an average moisture content of 19±2%. The operational traffic during
closing of this tr.nch and subsequently probably resulted in this rather
high cap bulk density. Compacted traffic pans in a soil profile are not
uncommon but generally do not penetrate very deep. All samples of the
trench cap, both before and after compaction, contained large amounts of
stoney (>4.75 mm) and gravelly (<4.75 and > 2.00 mm) material
averaging 35 and 24%, respectively, of the total cap material. Most of
the stoney fragments were crushed limestone indicative of the material
used to construct access roads to burial trenches at ORNL. The
particle-size analyses of the soil material (<2 mm) in these samples
averaged 49±14% sand, 25+4% silt, and 25±10% clay. No differences
in these particle size distributions were observed between the average of
samples taken before and after compaction. Compactibility determinations
on these soil samples at various moisture contents have not been completed
yet.

The similarity of the cap material, before and after compaction, was
also confirmed by the measurement of infiltration rates at six random
locations over the trench surface. Mean infiltration rate before
compaction was 2.2±1.7 x 10 ~ 7m/s (n=6) while, after compaction, the mean
infiltration rate or surface hydraulic conductivity was 3.9±2.3 x 10~7 m/s
(n=6). The presence of large numbers of stones in cap material made
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insertion of the double-ring infiltrometers quite difficult. Many
insertion attempts were required before a location was found where a 10-cm
minimum insertion depth could be achieved.

f. Compaction Effects Below the Trench Cap

Although the surveyed ground surface depression did account for 64%
of the total trench void space, the effectiveness of the compaction as a
function of depth below the trench cap could not be evaluated directly.
Ideally, it would have been desirable to perform another trench filling to
repeat the void space measurements for the same elevation regions of the
trench. However, the hydraulic conductivity of all seven of the
post-compaction monitoring wells (Table 1 and Figure'4) was too low to
allow water to be pumped into the trench at a rate greater than the total
trench seepage rate. Obviously, this condition indicated that there was
significant compaction at depth within the trench. All hydraulic
conductivities of these post-compaction wells were quite less than those
of the five pre-compaction intra-trench wells (Table 1). There was also
an expected trend that hydraulic conductivity increased with mean depth of
the slotted intervals within the trench.

Additional qualitative evidence was observed for some degree of
compaction at depth within the trench during augering of wells. Before
compaction, borehole augering below the 1 to 1.5 m soil cap was extremely
easy and almost no cuttings were observed for an interval of up to 2 m
below the cap. Nor were obvious waste constituents augered out of the
trench and only one borehole produced cuttings which were above background
counting rates of a portable Geiger-Muller survey meter. By contrast,
after compaction, borehole augering below the 1 to 1.5 m soil cap was
generally quite difficult. Many of the boreholes (Figure 4) refused auger
penetration on what 'sounded' like metal objects. Obvious waste
constituents were augered from four of the seven boreholes including
plastic, wood, concrete, and metal fragments. Three of the seven
boreholes yielded soil cuttings whose radioactivity was easily detectable
(i.e. >10 mrem/hr) with the survey meter at their surface. Samples of
these backfills were saved for later analyses which have not yet been
completed. Overall, the post-compaction augering experience indicated a
lack of large voids and more prevalent waste remnants at all depths within
the trench below the cap. Thus, significant compaction at depth within
the trench can be inferred.

g. Trench Seepage Water Quality Characteristics

The water used to fill the trench did perturb the water table in the
immediate environs of the ..rench (Figure 10, well H). Samples of the
water from all wells wera obtained immediately after shutting off the pump
to ascertain any leaching of radioactivity from the trench (Table 3).
Some of concentrations of gross beta activity (i.e. 9 OSr) within the
trench were well above the Maximum Permissible Concentration (MPC) for
unrestricted use of water (USNRC 1979) of 11 Bq/L. These activities are
still quite low by comparison to other groundwaters in the SWSA 4 and



SWSA 5 which range up to 5,000 and 10,000 Bq/L (Spalding and Munro 1984).
One well-studied trench in SWSA 5 has exhitr. L:-j interstitial and 'bathtub'
overflow concentrations of 9 oSr to 16,000 Bq/L (Spalding 1984) while
the surface water draining SWSA 4, under low-flow conditions, is usually
in the range of 200-HQO P"/i. (Melroy and Huff 1985). Thus, the gross beta
activity in trench 27] aces not represent a unique or, by comparison,
significant prr/ci-m. It should also be noted that the gross beta
activities in the five intra-trench wells were considerably greater than
those in the three extra-trench wells (A, C, and H, Table 3). Gross alpha
activity was observed in only a few samples but always close to its
detection limit (3 Bq/L in the procedure employed) and below its MPC.
Thus, no effect of the trench water filling on leaching of transuranic
isotopes was observed. Chemically, these water samples were very typical
of groundwater within the waste disposal areas (Spalding and Munro 1984).

h. Costs

The field operations charged to this project cost $5,170 for labor
and supplies for the 3.5 days of weight dropping. These included one
heavy equipment operator and two flagmen at institutional rates of
$28-34/hr. These charges also included services of welders and heavy
equipment mechanics. No charges for crane rental or amortization were
made because this crane (valued at $475,000) was already owned by the
Department of Energy. Equivalent crane rental or amortization costs for
such equipment would probably run about $200-300/day. Thus, true
operational costs, including labor, materials, and crane rental, would
total to $6,220 for this 63.87 m 2 trench or $97/m2. Costs for the
two 4 Mg reinforced concrete cylinders ran at $1,600 or $800/weight.
Because there was virtually no wear or deterioration of these weights,
presumedly, they could be used for hundreds of trenches and, therefore,
their construction costs on a per trench basis become negligible.
Actually, the cylinders constructed for this demonstration are presently
in use to compact new disposal trenches before final covering because
extra disposal space can be obtained by compacting waste with a nominal
soil cover within open trenches. The cost of $97/m2 of trench for
dynamic compaction would likely be considerably less in an operational
rather than demonstrational phase. Considering all the learning time
included in this demonstration, costs for dynamic compaction could
approach $20/m2 of trench or $5/m3 of trench assuming a 4 m
depth. This lower cost rate is based on a dropping rate of 6/min with a
three man crew. Alternate techniques for void filling, such as grouting,
cost between $30 and 245/m3 of trench (Spalding et al. 1985) assuming
the same void space and depth as this trench 271. However, grouting with
polyacrylamide yielded a trench of much lower hydraulic conductivity than
was achieved here by dynamic compaction. Thus, if hydrologic isolation of
buried waste as well as void space filling or collapse is desired or
required, then the more expensive grouting option needs to be considered.
Obviously, a combination of grouting, after dynamic compaction, may be a
very successful and economic technique to stabilize and isolate low-level
waste in situ.
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